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U.S. President Joseph Biden spoke to the leaders of France, Germany, Italy and UK ahead of a video call to Russian President Vladimir Putin, discussing general concerns about the buildup of Russian ...
Biden speaks to leaders of France, Germany, Italy, UK before calling Putin – White House
The leaders of the US, UK, France, Italy and Germany last night vowed to form a 'united front' over Russian threats and hostility toward Ukraine.
West threatens Putin with reprisals over Ukraine
The United States, Germany, Italy, France and Britain are all standing by Ukraine in the face of Russian threats. Leaders of the United States, Germany, Italy, France and Britain on Monday emphasized ...
West determined to protect Ukraine sovereignty in face of 'Russian aggression'
The Cold War ended 30 years ago this month, but one unresolved issue — how closely Ukraine, a former Soviet republic, ...
Biden-Putin talks on Ukraine crisis rooted in older dispute
US president called leaders of France, Germany, Italy and Britain on Monday to discuss their ‘shared concern’.
Biden to urge Putin to return to diplomacy amid Ukraine ‘buildup’
U.S. President Joe Biden and Russian President Vladimir Putin on Tuesday will hold a high-stakes video conference call that Biden will use to try to dissuade Moscow from invading Ukraine, where ...
Biden and Putin set for crucial call over Ukraine
US President Joe Biden will use a high-stakes video conference with Russian President Vladimir Putin later on Tuesday to tell him that Russia will be hit with the toughest economic sanctions yet if it ...
Biden to tell Putin he'll face toughest sanctions yet if he invades Ukraine
Joe Biden has held a call with European Union leaders ahead of sure-to-be tense talks with Russia’s Vladimir Putin tomorrow, as the situation on the border between Russia and Ukraine grows ever more ...
Joe Biden prepares for meeting with Vladimir Putin as Russian forces continue to mass at Ukraine border
U.S. President Joe Biden, in a call with leaders of France, Germany, Italy and Britain on Monday, discussed their "shared concern about the Russian military build-up on Ukraine's borders and Russia's ...
Biden, European leaders discuss Russian build-up on Ukraine's borders
President Joe Biden is set to consult by phone with European allies on Monday about Russia's troop buildup on the Ukraine border, one day ahead of Biden's highly anticipated video meeting with Russian ...
Biden to speak with NATO allies on Ukraine before Putin call
US President Joe Biden and Russian President Vladimir Putin will hold a high-stakes video conference call later today that Mr Biden will use to try to dissuade Moscow from invading Ukraine.
Biden and Putin to discuss Ukraine during video call
President Joe Biden is ready to warn Vladimir Putin during a video call Tuesday that Russia will face economy-jarring sanctions if it invades neighboring Ukraine.
Biden to warn Putin of economic pain if he invades Ukraine
U.S. President Joe Biden and Russian President Vladimir Putin on Tuesday will hold a high-stakes video conference call that Biden will use to try to dissuade Moscow from invading Ukraine, where ...
Biden, Putin set for crucial call over Ukraine
The United States will impose "severe economic harm" on Russia and boost its military presence in Eastern Europe should Moscow invade Ukraine, the White House warned, laying out the high stakes on the ...
US vows to boost military presence if Russia attacks Ukraine
Leg-spinner Yuzvendra Chahal's maiden six-wicket for India as the hosts beat England by 75 runs in the third and final Twenty20 International ...
Biden meets with European allies about Russian military buildup near Ukraine
France and Germany accused Russia on Thursday of breaking diplomatic protocol after Moscow published their confidential correspondence over Ukraine, the latest sign of deteriorating ties between ...
France, Germany say Russia’s publication of notes breaks diplomatic rules
PARIS (Reuters) – France’s foreign ministry on Tuesday said Russia had refused to accept a ministerial meeting with France, Ukraine, Germany to discuss the conflict in eastern Ukraine and ...
France says Russia refused to hold ministerial meeting on Ukraine
Minister of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine Dmytro Kuleba held the event "Crimea Platform: Moving Forward" on the margins of the 28th OSCE Ministerial Council. — Ukrinform.
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